don’t be
sidelined
by an injury
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Whether the injury is recent and you want to escalate healing, or
the injury is chronic and hasn’t healed properly — we have an
herbal formula that will provide the relief you need!

The Shaolin Shuang Jin Xue Gu Dan formula’s use dates back many centuries
and it’s fame has grown based on it’s ability to speed up the healing of tendons,
ligaments, and bone breaks that were more often a result of arm twisting and joint
dislocation that are a common occurrence in the martial art known as Chin Na.
However, in recent years our patients many of whom are ballerinas, weight lifters,
runners, professional athletes, even non-athletes swear by the efficacy of this
formula.

History
In our opinion, no other formula exists that even
comes close to matching the power of Shaolin
Shuang Jin Xue Gu Dan for treating
dislocations, injuries to the ligaments and
tendons, as well as mending broken bones. It
will invigorate the tissues and escalate healing,
and if you have a stubborn injury that hasn’t
healed, this formula will correct the problem.
First presented in the book the Warrior as Healer,
we have received constant feedback from
martial artists around the World expressing their
amazement at the efficacy of this formula.

Preparation
Traditionally this formula was made into a decoction;
however the taste of the formula is too harsh for
Western tastes and we strongly advise you to make
capsules by putting the powder into 00-size capsules. If
you do not have access to 00-size capsules, we do sell
those 500 for $15.00 or 1,000 for $30.00.

Note
If you decide you don’t want to be bothered
making capsules, you can still use the formula by
adding one heaping teaspoon of powder to your
favorite smoothie or juice, and do this 1-3 x daily
until healing is complete. We recommend the
smoothie because it will hide the taste of the
powder. Regretfully, due to rising costs — there
will be a $10.00 extra fee applied for powdering.
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Daily Dosage
Take one heaping teaspoon of powder in juice/
smoothie 1-3 x daily or take 3 capsules 3 x daily
with 1 ounce of sake, plum wine, or sweet rice
wine (dilute with 3 ounces of water) -- it can also
be used without wine. Wine is recommended
because traditional Chinese medicine believes
wine will escalate the healing process. You will
begin to feel an improvement within 5-10 days
of use ~ continue taking the formula until healing
is complete. Expect to take the formula for at
least 60+ days to achieve optimum results.

Functions
Shaolin Shuang Jin Xue Gu Dan will strengthen the tendons, bones, and ligaments as
well as shorten the healing time after traumatic Injury or surgery.

“Shaolin Shuang” is truly one of our best
products. It continues to receive great
feedback from everyone who uses it; we
hope you will consider trying it. We just
know you will be amazed at the results.

Analysis of the Herbs
in This Formula
Dang Gui, Bai Shao and Shu Di Huang enrich the blood and stop pain, while Chuan
Xiong, Gui Zhi, and Mu Gua circulate the
blood. Du Zhong, Wu Jia Pi and Qian Nian
Jian strengthen the bones and sinews. Xu
Duan heals broken bones. San Qi and
Bu Gu Zhi stop bleeding. Tu Si Zi assists in
stopping bleeding, and along with Dang
Shen and Huang Qi circulates the Chi to the
injury. Liu Ji Nu, Gu Sui Bu and Tu Bei
Chong relieve pain, prevent blood clots and
accelerate the healing process.

Shaolin Shuang is 100% pure — made from the
highest quality organically grown Chinese herbs
available & we guarantee their efficacy.
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How to Order
Shaolin Shuang Jin Xue Gu Dan is sold on our
website, go to webpage: http://seaofchi.com/
Martial-Training-305/Heal%20Strained%
20Ligaments-308

Cost
One 4 oz. herb kit will last about 15 days and
the cost is $24.99 — we discount on long-term
usage and a 16 oz. herb kit is $95.99.

If you have any questions, or would prefer to talk to us about
this formula, please give us a call.
SEAOFCHI.COM
200 Montecito Avenue # 304
Oakland, CA 94610
1-800-641-0945
1-510-451-0945
info@seaofchi.com
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